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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   

Opportunity  Purpose  Solution 
I am going to solve the inconvenience in 

the Hot Shot business. I will also be 

communicating one-on-one with the 

customer.  

 I aim to meet my customers’ needs in every 

load that I deliver. 

 I will always be on time with the load. I will 

use a website, www.ushipoilgas.com 

account 7.9%, centraldispatch.com 

$35/month, business cards (vistaprint.com) 

free +S/H, Door magnets/signage $100 

Customers  Differentiators  Extras 

I will be servicing the Houston area. 

My customers are owners and operators 

of oil and gas fields.  

 You will be able to speak with me directly if 

there is any problems or concerns. 

 I will build relationships with brokers and 

use the online boards systems to expand my 

business. 

Marketing  Start-up Costs  Financials & Extras 
I will launch a company website that will 

list all of the options a customer will need 

when selecting transport business. Also, 

by using Uship and Central Dispatch this 

will maximize my exposure. Business 

cards will be handed out to potential 

clients, especially at industry 

conferences. Door magnets will be posted 

on my personal vehicle to draw attention.  

 Owner investment - cash 15,080$  

Owner investment - equipment -         

Vehicle and/or equipment loan 44,000    

Start up financing 5,000      

Total start up costs: 64,080$   

 Sales: 194,400$  100%

COGS 42,100      22%

Gross profit 152,200    78%

Overhead 53,700      28%

Pretax income 98,400      51%

Tax expense 24,600      13%

Owner withdrawals 48,000      25%

Net income 25,800$    13%  

  Personal Fit   
I would like to own my own business because I would like to send my kids to college. I am a P. person and have great customer service and 

interpersonal skills. I plan to have this venture started and operational no later than 2021. 
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PERSONAL FIT   

My name is Cory L. P. I was born in Fort Worth, TX on June 10, 1979.  I am the youngest child 

in my family and have five brothers and three sisters. My parents raised all of us but, because I 

was the youngest child, I was often alone while growing up. I was a good kid for the most part, 

but things changed in to the 7th grade when I started hanging around gang members. At this young 

age, I was attracted to the allure of money offer by a life in a gang. I dropped out of school in the 

10th grade and turned into a full-time hustler. That decision devastated my parents since I was a 

drop out with a child of my own.  
 

I started getting into trouble around the age of 14 due to peer pressure and my acceptance of things 

that simply weren’t right. I have been incarcerated twice and have served almost seven years in 

total. Since my incarceration, I have gained wisdom, knowledge and a better understanding of 

myself. I have completed the Quest for Authentic Manhood program and I am building a spiritual 

relationship with God. My days of hustling and spending days and nights in the streets are over. 

God, family, and my career are my focus now. I cannot begin to express how much I miss my 

children. I would do anything to attend just one of their events at school. 

 

I possess outstanding qualities such as the ability to effectively communicate. If I am going to do 

something, then it is going to be done right. I also work very well under pressure. I would like to 

own my own business because I want the freedom that comes with being your own boss. Upon 

release I plan to get a job and save money in order to reach my goal of starting my business within 

a year of my release from prison. I will be released to Houston, TX in November 2019. 

 

As owner of P.’s Hot Shot, Cory is responsible for all functions of the business and ensures that 

all vehicles make it to their destination on time and in a safe manner. 

Cory has over two years of experience in the transportation industry and holds a CDL driver’s 

license. Cory has participated in CHANGES and a computer class in Windham School District. 

He is currently working on earning his General Equivalency Diploma. He will graduate from PEP 

in October 2019. 
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OPPORTUNITY   

Explanation: 

Due to the lack of consistent truck drivers, I see an opportunity to expand the market for          

on- demand truck drivers running consistent routs from rig to rig for the oil and gas industry.   

 

 

 Can I solve the problem given my skills and personality? 

 Yes, I can solve the problem because I have four years’ experience in customer 

service and outbound telecommunication.   

 Do I need to do all of the work myself or can I hire others to help me and still maintain 

quality? 

 I can do everything myself but, in time, the business will expand beyond what one 

person can effectively manage. 

 Will this venture require significant capital? 

 It will not take a lot of money to start. I will be buying an up-to-date truck and trailer 

so that I can avoid break downs and delayed service. 

 Is the opportunity (Activity and Start Date) consistent with potential parole restrictions? 

 This will not interfere with my parole obligations. 

 Would my business start as a part-time venture or need to be full time? 

 Starting out, this venture will be part time. Eventually, as I generate increased 

business, it will become full time. 

 
 

SOLUTION   

Explanation: 

By linking with major corporations and providing more trucks and drivers to meet customer 

demands, consistency will be my differentiator. In sending the same drivers on the same routs, 

my drivers will build relationships with my customers and raise the likelihood of repeat service. 

 

 What are the benefits that I am providing? 

 I am offering a convenience service. The customer will have their order on time. 

 Why can I do this better than another business (competitor)? 

 I will be operating 24/7. 

 How will I deliver this solution to my customers (marketing)? 

 I will explain to the customer the process and determination that I have in getting the 

delivery to them. 

 Will my solution actually be profitable? 

 Due to the growth in the oil and gas industry, I expect that this venture will be 

profitable. 

 Do I need a fixed location (Storefront) or is this a mobile business? 

 It is a mobile business. 

 Do I offer a guaranty or return policy? 

 Yes, a guaranty will be standard in every contract. 
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CUSTOMERS  

Explanation:  

My core customer will be any oil rigs in the state of Texas. Size will not matter because our 

workload will be the same no matter what size of company does business with us. 

 

 

Demographics: 

 Will my service have different appeal to men versus women? 

 No, because you have both men and women work in the oil field, though men are 

represented at a higher rate. 

 What is my ideal customer’s age (children, young adult, middle aged, mature)? 

 P. will usually be in the labor market’s prime working age, between the ages of 25 and 

54. 

 Does my customer need to be married, single or does it matter? 

 Customers’ relationship status doesn’t matter for my business model.  

 What aspect of my ideal customer am I appealing to (outdoors person, health conscious, 

their personal image, environmental concerns, recreation, etc.)? 

 Oil and gas are essential to our economy and, without the proper parts, production 

grinds to a halt and costs my customers money. 

 

Income: 

 Does my customer need a certain income (rich, middle class, poor)? 

 No, I offer a business-to-business service, so my customers will all be business owners.  

 

 

Location: 

 Where will I sell to my customers (their home, their workplace, on the street, online, my 

store, an event like trades day)?  

 I will sell at their place of work. 

 Do I go to my customer (home service) or does my customer come to me?  

 I will be going to the customer because the hot shot business is built on deliveries. 

 What neighborhood will my ideal customer live/work in (River Oaks/Highland park, a 

suburb, or small rural community)? 

 My customer would more than likely live in a rural community  

 How close are my customers geographically located (live close to each other or spread all 

over the city)? Time is money. 

 We serve any customer within 150 miles. 

 How easily can I find this customer (one at a time or they will provide referrals)? 

 I can find the customer in groups or individual. Industry conferences will offer plenty 

of opportunity to meet potential customers.  
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Other: 

 Can I reach these individuals as a group or do I need to find and sell to them individually? 

 I can use a broker, can find with an app, or they can find me through my website. 

 Once I sell to a customer, what is the likelihood that they will buy from me again? 

 This business offers many opportunities for repeat clients. Additionally, my clients will 

be satisfied with my service, which will make them want to use my service again. 

 Am I selling to a wholesaler, retailer or does it matter? 

 I will be selling my service to owners and operators of oil and gas fields. 

 What industry is my customer in? 

 Oil field/drilling rigs. 

 What size customer do I want to serve (large/small, single/multiple locations)? 

 Large and multiple location are ideal because of the opportunity for even greater repeat 

business. However, many jobs for smaller, single-location operators will make 

financial sense.  

 Will my customer require special insurance (construction bonding, liability insurance)? 

 Yes, my customer will require insurance due to potential accidents. 

 Does my customer require 24/7 service? 

 Yes, they do. 

 Do I have the capacity to meet the customer’s demands? 

 Yes, we do. Because of the on-demand nature of this industry, my client base and 

workload can grow with my bandwidth.  

 Will the size of a customer allow me to develop other clients or will I be hostage to one 

company?  

 Yes, I will be able to develop multiple clients. 
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DIFFERENTIATORS   

My 

Competitors 

Direct or 

Indirect 
Promotion Price 

Their 

Advantages 

Their 

Disadvantages 
My Differentiators 

A-1 Transport Direct Online 

Advertising 

High They have a fleet 

of trucks 

They only deal with 

major companies 

I am going to do business 

with small companies as well 

as large ones.       

 

Excel 

Transports 

Indirect Word of mouth  

Business to 

Business 

Low  They have very 

low prices  

They only deal with 

auto parts industry  

I will be delivering a wide 

variety of needed parts. 

 

 

 

Hot Shot Inc.  

 

Direct Business cards, 

Fliers, Online 

Advertising  

Average This particular 

company been 

around for years   

They only deliver in 

their city limits 

I will be delivering all over 

the state of Texas. 

The Best Hot 

Shot  

Direct Word of mouth Low  They let 

customers make 

payment plans 

They only move 

cars 

I will cater to every 

customer’s needs. 
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EXTRAS   

External Extras: 

 Do you have a connection with a supplier in your industry? 

 Yes, I will contact freight brokers in my area or use internet hot shot boards that list 

jobs. 

 Do you have access to a favorable location for your business? 

 Yes, the business will be operating out of Houston, TX, which has some of the highest 

concentration of my target customer market in the world. I will be using my residence 

for a hub. 

 Are you going to be the first company of your type in your chosen area operations? 

 No, there are other companies that exist. But most of my clients use a variety of service 

providers, so competition is not as large of a threat as it is in other industries. 

 

Internal Extras: 

 Do you have a new or cutting edge concept? 

 To be available 24 hours and join as many load boards as possible. I will also be bidding 

on load boards as well. 

 Will you be able to offer specialized or flexible scheduling that your competitors cannot 

match initially? 

 Yes, I will be available 24 hours. I will be present online and off. 

 Do you have any additional information you would like to list about yourself?  

 I am dependable and trustworthy. The customer is always right. 

 
 

MARKETING  

Message: 

 What are three things your company name (with no other information provided) says about 

your company? 

 We provide an outstanding delivery service were always on time. We always aim to 

please the customer.  

 What is your tagline? 

 We aim to hit our best shot. 

 Is your message effective across different demographics? 

 P.s Hot Shot speaks for itself. We are aiming to hit our best shot. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the market for similar offerings? 

 Yes, it is but we with not under sell our selves because our service is in high demand. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the degree of personalization? 

 We will determine that based on time, distance, and weight.  

 

Media: 

 What are three types of media you will use to reach your customers? 

 I will be advertising through online ads, industry conferences, and word of mouth. 
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 How many potential typical customers (not just total P.) can you reach each month using 

the types listed above? 

 I am going to put forth an effort to reach out to 300-500 P. every month, with most 

coming from online ads and contacts at industry conferences. 

 Once you’ve reached your typical customer, how many will actually buy from you? 

 We are looking forward to doing business with all, and business will vary based on a 

customers’ specific needs. It is critical to reach many customers to spread out the 

variable needs that arise in this industry.  

 For each of the three, what do you think the estimated cost will be? 

 Google Ads costs about $1 per click, local industry conferences can cost between $300 

and $1,000, and 1,000 business cards cost around $50.  

 For each cost estimate, is this a one-time expense up front or a recurring monthly charge? 

 At start-up, these costs will be a recurring monthly expense. Advertising methods will 

increase at higher rates of growth. 

 How will you collect customer reviews? 

 We will continuously monitor online customer reviews. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

START-UP COST 

Owner's name

Company name

NAICS Business Classification

Sector (general classification)

Sub-sector (more specific classification)

Start-up Costs

Year 1

Assumption 4 - Total Uses

Non-Depreciable Costs

Paid or 

contributed in 

Month 1

marketing, business cards, fliers 1,500             

cell phone purchase 80                   

car/truck down payment, if leased

permits

supplies, office & misc.

vehicle permits, vehicle for service permits, 2,500             

business license, proof of insurance, driver form, 2,500             

commercial drivers license,FMCSA requirement 500                 

Insurance 1,500             

Cash needed for start-up expenses 8,580             

Depreciable Costs
Paid or 

contributed in 

Month 1

 Equipment

Financing

(Additional to

amount paid) 

 Depreciable 

Assets 
company car, truck or van 3,000             35,000                38,000           
company trailer 1,000             9,000                  
computer, printer, fax 1,500             1,500             

-                  
-                  
-                  

building/office deposit N/A N/A
beginning cash balance 6,000             N/A N/A
Cash needed for start-up assets 11,500           44,000                39,500           

60                   assumed life (months)

658                 monthly depreciation

Total start up cost 64,080        

Assumption 5 - Total Sources

Cash owner will contribute and the value of 

owner's assets contributed to company 15,080           24%

Vehicle loan and other equipment debt (see 

note 7 for financing) 44,000           69%

Startup financing, if applicable (for example 

Kiva loan) 5,000             8%

Outside equity investment, if applicable 0%

Total start up cost,

total sources 64,080           100%

Cory People

P's Hot Shot

484: Truck Transportation

_48_49_Transportation_and_Warehousing



 

 

FINANCIALS 

EOU, Financing, and Payroll Assumptions

Year 1

Assumption 6 - Revenue Model (Economics of One Unit)

Product 1 Product 2 Product 3

Product name

Product description

Price per unit 500.00        100% 250.00        100% 150.00        100%

Cost of one unit hours rate hours rate hours rate

Non-owner payroll exp. -              0% -              0% -              0%

Non-owner payroll tax 9.0% -              0% -              0% -              0%

cost 1 description 75.00          15% 50.00          20% 25.00          17%

cost 2 description 0% 0% 0%

cost 3 description 25.00          5% 10.00          4% 10.00          7%

cost 4 description 0% 0% 0%

Total variable costs 100.00        20% 60.00          24% 35.00          23%

Gross profit per unit - what you see on income statement 400.00        80% 190.00        76% 115.00        77%

 Start-up Month 1  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Hot Shot  sold 12            12               12           20           20                  20               20           25           25                 25               25               216           

Medium Shot  sold 12            12               12           20           20                  20               20           25           25                 25               25               216           

Cold Shot sold 12            12               12           20           20                  20               20           25           25                 25               25               216           

total revenue 10,800$   10,800$      10,800$  18,000$  18,000$         18,000$      18,000$  22,500$  22,500$        22,500$      22,500$      194,400$  

total cost of sales 2,340$     2,340$        2,340$    3,900$    3,900$           3,900$        3,900$    4,875$    4,875$          4,875$        4,875$        42,120$    

total income statement gross profit (excludes owner labor) 8,460$     8,460$        8,460$    14,100$  14,100$         14,100$      14,100$  17,625$  17,625$        17,625$      17,625$      152,280$  

Assumption 7 - Financing
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Equipment financing, see Start-up Costs sheet amortization schedule

Amount borrowed 44,000$   principal, beginning 44,000     43,461        42,917    42,368    41,812           41,252        40,686    40,114    39,536          38,953        38,363        

Interest rate (example 8%) 12.0% interest expense 440          435             429         424         418                413             407         401         395               390             384             4,535        

Loan term (# of months) 60            principal payment (539)        (544)            (550)        (555)        (561)               (566)            (572)        (578)        (583)              (589)            (595)            (6,232)       

Monthly payment 979          principal, ending 43,461     42,917        42,368    41,812    41,252           40,686        40,114    39,536    38,953          38,363        37,768        

Start-up financing, see Start-up Costs sheet

Amount borrowed 5,000$     principal, beginning 5,000       4,792          4,583      4,375      4,167             3,958          3,750      3,542      3,333            3,125          2,917          

Interest rate (example 8%) 0.0% interest expense -          -              -          -          -                 -              -          -          -                -              -              -            

Payback period (# of months) 24            principal payment (208)        (208)            (208)        (208)        (208)               (208)            (208)        (208)        (208)              (208)            (208)            (2,292)       

Grace period (months pay delay) principal, ending 4,792       4,583          4,375      4,167      3,958             3,750          3,542      3,333      3,125            2,917          2,708          

Monthly payment 208$        

Assumption 8 - Payroll, nondirect
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

# of employees

avg hours each employee(s) worked per month, not in EOU above

average per hour wage

salary expense, exclduing payroll taxes -          -              -          -          -                 -              -          -          -                -              -              -            

Assumption 9 - Equipment Purchases, after start-up
Description  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Meal

Cold Shot

Immediate shipping of very a important load (fees will 

vary)

Delivery within 5 Hours (shipping of one load 

within 5 hours - Fees will Vary)

Same Day Delivery (shipping of one load on the 

same day - Fees will Vary)

Meal

Fuel

Medium Shot 

Meal

Cory People dba P's Hot Shot

Hot Shot 

Fuel Fuel

 



 

 

Projected Income and Cash Flow Statements

Year 1
Assump-

tions

 Start-up 

Month 1 

 Month

2 

 Month

3 

 Month

4 

 Month

5 

 Month

6 

 Month

7 

 Month

8 

 Month

9 

 Month

10 

 Month

11 

 Month

12 

 First

Year 

 % of Total 

Revenue 

Revenue 2

Hot Shot 6 -          6,000      6,000      6,000      10,000    10,000    10,000    10,000    12,500    12,500    12,500    12,500    108,000      56%

Medium Shot 6 -          3,000      3,000      3,000      5,000      5,000      5,000      5,000      6,250      6,250      6,250      6,250      54,000        28%

Cold Shot 6 -          1,800      1,800      1,800      3,000      3,000      3,000      3,000      3,750      3,750      3,750      3,750      32,400        17%

Total revenue -          10,800    10,800    10,800    18,000    18,000    18,000    18,000    22,500    22,500    22,500    22,500    194,400      100%

Cost of Goods Sold 2

Hot Shot 6 -          1,200      1,200      1,200      2,000      2,000      2,000      2,000      2,500      2,500      2,500      2,500      21,600        11%

Medium Shot 6 -          720         720         720         1,200      1,200      1,200      1,200      1,500      1,500      1,500      1,500      12,960        7%

Cold Shot 6 -          420         420         420         700         700         700         700         875         875         875         875         7,560          4%

Total COGS -          2,340      2,340      2,340      3,900      3,900      3,900      3,900      4,875      4,875      4,875      4,875      42,120        22%

Gross profit -          8,460      8,460      8,460      14,100    14,100    14,100    14,100    17,625    17,625    17,625    17,625    152,280      78%

Expenses 2

Auto or truck lease -          -              0%

Depreciation 3 -          658         658         658         658         658         658         658         658         658         658         658         7,242          4%

Gasoline & fuels -          250         250         250         250         250         250         250         250         250         250         250         2,750          1%

Insurance - bonding -          250         250         250         250         250         250         250         250         250         250         250         2,750          1%

Insurance - vehicle -          150         150         150         150         150         150         150         150         150         150         150         1,650          1%

Interest - equip & start up 7 -          440         435         429         424         418         413         407         401         395         390         384         4,535          2%

Marketing 1,500      500         500         500         500         500         500         500         500         500         500         500         7,000          4%

Office - rent -          -              0%

Office - insurance -          -              0%

Office - telephone -          -              0%

Office - utilities -          -              0%

8 -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -              0%

Payroll taxes (9%) 6 & 8 -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -              0%

Permits -          1,500      1,500      1,500      1,500      1,500      1,500      1,500      1,500      1,500      1,500      1,500      16,500        8%

Supplies -          200         200         200         200         200         200         200         200         200         200         200         2,200          1%

Tax service -          1,200      1,200          1%

Telephone - cellular 80           80           80           80           80           80           80           80           80           80           80           80           960             0%

7,000      -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          7,000          4%

-          -              0%

-          -              0%

-          -              0%

-          -              0%

-          -              0%

-          -              0%

-          -              0%

Total expenses 8,580      4,028      4,023      4,018      4,012      4,006      4,001      3,995      3,989      3,984      3,978      5,172      53,786        28%

Taxable profit (loss) 1 (8,580)     4,432      4,437      4,442      10,088    10,094    10,099    10,105    13,636    13,641    13,647    12,453    98,494        51%

Tax (expense) benefit 1 (72)          (6,156)     (8,460)     (9,935)     (24,623)       -13%

Owner's withdrawals 1 -          (4,000)     (4,000)     (4,000)     (4,500)     (4,500)     (4,500)     (4,500)     (4,500)     (4,500)     (4,500)     (4,500)     (48,000)       -25%

Net profit (loss) (8,580)     432         365         442         5,588      (562)        5,599      5,605      676         9,141      9,147      (1,982)     25,870        13%

Depreciation 3 -          658         658         658         658         658         658         658         658         658         658         658         7,242          

Equipment purchases 3 (49,500)   -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          (49,500)       

Principle, equipment loan 7 44,000    (539)        (544)        (550)        (555)        (561)        (566)        (572)        (578)        (583)        (589)        (595)        37,768        

Repay debt financing 7 5,000      (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)        (208)        2,708          

Owner contribution 3 15,080    -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          15,080        

Equity investor 3 -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -              

Net cash flow 6,000      343         271         343         5,483      (673)        5,483      5,483      548         9,008      9,008      (2,127)     39,169        

Cash, period start -          6,000      6,343      6,614      6,957      12,439    11,766    17,249    22,732    23,280    32,288    41,296    -              

Cash, period end 6,000      6,343      6,614      6,957      12,439    11,766    17,249    22,732    23,280    32,288    41,296    39,169    39,169        

Payroll - not owner and not in 

COGS

Cory People dba P's Hot Shot

Start-up expenses

 


